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Abstract 
The deformation processes at work across the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau remain 

controversial. The interpretation of its tectonic history is often polarized between two deformation 

models: ductile flow in the lower crust and shortening and crustal thickening accommodated by brittle 

structures in the upper crust. Many geological investigations on this plateau margin focused on the 

Longmen Shan, at the western edge of the Sichuan Basin. However, the Longriba fault system (LFS) 

located 200 km northwest and parallel to the Longmen Shan structures provides an opportunity to 

understand the role of hinterland faults in eastern Tibet geodynamics. For this reason, we investigate 

the exhumation history of rocks across the LFS using (U-Th)/He and fission track ages from apatite and 

zircon. Results show a significant contrast in cooling histories across the Maoergai fault, the 

southernmost fault of the LFS. South of the Maoergai fault, the bedrock records a rapid increase in 

exhumation rate since ~10–15 Ma. In contrast, the area north of the fault has experienced steady cooling 

since ~25–35 Ma. We attribute this cooling contrast to ~2 km of differential rock uplift across the 

Maoergai fault, providing the first evidence of activity of the LFS in the Late Cenozoic. Our results 

indicate that deformation of the eastern Tibetan margin has been partitioned into the LFS and the 

Longmen Shan over an ~200 km wide block, which should be incorporated in future studies on the 

region’s deformation, and in both above-mentioned deformation models. 

 
1. Introduction 

The geodynamic processes responsible for the development of large orogenic plateaus such as Tibet are 

actively debated (e.g., Royden et al., 2008; Tapponnier et al., 2001). In recent decades, plateau margins 

have attracted attention because the understanding of their dynamics and history provides insights into 

the modes of crustal deformation responsible for the plateau structure and morphology and more widely 

into the deformation of continental lithosphere (e.g., Clark, House, et al., 2005; Medvedev & Beaumont, 

2006; Thiede & Ehlers, 2013; Royden et al., 1997; Vanderhaeghe et al., 2003). The eastern Tibetan 

margin represents one of the steepest topographic gradients on Earth with elevations ranging 

from500mabove sea level (asl) in the Sichuan basin to 4500masl in the Longmen Shan over a horizontal 

distance of ~30 km(Figure 1a). Yet the estimated shortening rates across the margin over geodetic 

timescales (<3 mm/yr; Shen et al., 2009) is not consistent with this significant topographic signal. Due 

to these apparently conflicting observations, the eastern Tibetan margin has been a priority target for 

investigations related to orogenic processes (Airaghi et al., 2017; Burchfiel et al., 1995; Clark & 

Royden, 2000; Clark, House, et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2013; Hubbard & Shaw, 2009; Kirby et al., 2002; 

Royden et al., 2008; Robert et al., 2009; Tian et al., 2013; 2016), active continental deformation 

(Burchfiel et al., 2008; Densmore et al., 2007; De Michele et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2016; Kirby et al., 

2000; Qi et al., 2011; Ren et al., 2013a; Shen et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2008), and 

interactions between tectonics and surface processes (Ansberque et al., 2015; Clark, House, et al., 2005; 

Godard et al., 2010; Kirby et al., 2003; Liu-Zeng et al., 2011; Ouimet et al., 2009, 2010; Parker et al., 



2011; Tian et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017). Different models of lithospheric deformation have been 

proposed to explain the development of the eastern Tibetan margin. For example, ductile and inflating 

flow of the lower crust driving a broad regional uplift of the margin, referred to as channel flow model 

(e.g., Clark & Royden, 2000; Royden et al., 1997), may have occurred at ~10–12 Ma (Clark, House, et 

al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012). Alternatively, lithospheric thickening may result from 

brittle crustal shortening accommodated by crustal-scale thrusting largely confined to the Longmen 

Shan (e.g., Hubbard & Shaw, 2009; Liu-Zeng et al., 2009; Tian et al., 2013). The channel flow model 

has gained particular attention, as it reconciles the high-elevation low relief of the eastern Tibetan 

plateau terminated by an abrupt margin (Royden et al., 2008) with the slow convergence rate and the 

slow deformation of the main structures of the Longmen Shan (Burchfiel et al., 2008; Clark & Royden, 

2000; Royden et al., 1997). The presence of low-velocity/low-resistivity zones in the crust below 

eastern Tibet documented by several seismic and magnetotelluric surveys has been interpreted to further 

support the channel flow model (Zhang et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2012). Impingement of the channel 

flow against the Yangtze craton would imply simultaneous normal and thrust faulting on both sides of 

the Longmen Shan (Royden et al., 2008). Yet unlike in the Himalayas, evidence for structures 

accommodating large-scale normal-sense motion has not been unambiguously reported in the Longmen 

Shan (Tian et al., 2016). Furthermore, recent seismic studies (e.g., Guo et al., 2013), which image 

crustal-scale structures and faults, question the channel flow model. Then, consensus on the 

geodynamics of the eastern Tibet has not been achieved yet. Moreover, in hot orogens such as Tibet, 

tunneling of weak partially molten, low-viscosity lower to middle crust can generate brittle deformation 

in the upper crust, especially if it has been deformed prior to the channel flow injection, and the upper 

and lower crusts remain mechanically coupled (e.g., Beaumont et al., 2001; Medvedev & Beaumont, 

2006). Consequently, the two end-member modes of deformation often proposed to debate the evolution 

of this plateau margin are not mutually exclusive.  

 

Several recent events have contributed to the debate on the eastern Tibetan geodynamics. First, the 

2008Mw 7.9 Wenchuan and 2013Mw7.0 Lushan earthquakes demonstrated the seismic potential of the 

Longmen Shan despite its slow crustal deformation rates (e.g., Burchfiel et al., 2008; Liu-Zeng et al., 

2009; Xu et al., 2009). Second, the discovery of the Longriba fault system (LFS), located ~200 km 

northwest and parallel to the Longmen Shan (Shen et al., 2009), has fostered new questions concerning 

the accommodation of long wavelength deformation across this part of the plateau (Figure 1a, 

Ansberque et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2013). The late Quaternary dextral strike-slip activity of the LFS has 

been demonstrated by paleoseismology and morphotectonic studies (Ansberque et al., 2016; Ren, Xu, 

Yeats, Zhang, Ding, & Gong, 2013, Ren et al., 2013a; Xu et al., 2008). Geodetic measurements provide 

evidence that the system partitions deformation at the scale of the entire margin with ~5 mm/yr of right-

lateral displacement (Shen et al., 2009). From a morphological point of view, the analysis of denudation 

rates inferred from cosmogenic radionuclides (CRN) across the LFS emphasizes its role as a major 



structural boundary at the millennial timescale preserving the low-relief plateau to the northwest and 

separating it from the highly dissected margin to the southeast (Figure 1b, Ansberque et al., 2015). 

These results attest that the LFS is a first-order feature controlling the Quaternary morphological 

evolution of the eastern Tibetan margin. However, although it has been described as a Triassic inherited 

structure (de Sigoyer et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2015), clear evidence for its Cenozoic activity supported 

by quantitative data has not been provided so far. Our study addresses this lack of information by 

investigating the exhumation history of rocks across the LFS using low-temperature thermochronology. 

We present new samples collected from each side of the LFS to identify pre-Quaternary activity of the 

system. Low-temperature thermochronology is a suitable method for investigating million-year 

timescale thermal histories of exhumed crustal rocks (e.g., Reiners et al., 2005). Furthermore, 

thermochronology techniques enable quantification of exhumation magnitude, timing, and rates. Our 

application of thermochronology is focused on identifying if Cenozoic deformation on the LFS was in, 

or out of, phase with deformation in the Longmen Shan.We conclude with discussion of the relevance 

of the LFS for proposed deformation models of the eastern Tibetan margin.  

 

2. Geological Setting 

The LFS is composed of two parallel fault zones, the NW dipping Longriqu fault to the north and the 

Maoergai fault to the south (Figure 1b; Guo et al., 2013). The LFS is the transition between the Aba 

block to the northwest and the Longmen Shan block to the southeast (Figure 1a). Both blocks are part 

of the eastern edge of a large Triassic accretionary wedge, the Songpan Garze terrane, which mostly 

consists of folded Triassic metasedimentary rocks and is intruded by Triassic granitoid plutons (Figure 

1a, e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2014; Nie et al., 1994). These plutons were emplaced in the Songpan Garze 

terrane from 239 to 190 Ma and have a large chemical heterogeneity (de Sigoyer et al., 2014) but tend 

to show a Yangtze craton affinity (e.g., de Sigoyer et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2006). This affinity suggests 

that the craton is underthrusting under the eastern Tibetan margin. Guo et al. (2013) and de Sigoyer et 

al. (2014) proposed that the LFS marks the western limit of this underthrusting, thereby implying a 

causal link between Yangtze craton underthrust and the LFS in eastern Tibet. This assumption implies 

an old age (Triassic) of this system. Yet the activity of the LFS has only been only documented so far 

for the Quaternary, but no data exist for its longer-term (Meso-Cenozoic) activity. Since at least the late 

Pleistocene, the Longriqu and Maoergai faults are active with a dominant right-lateral component 

(Ansberque et al., 2016; Ren, Xu, Yeats, Zhang, Ding, & Gong, 2013; Ren et al., 2013a). The Maoergai 

and Longriqu faults have a Quaternary dextral slip rate of 0.7 to 2.1 mm/yr (from 21 to 9 ka, 

respectively; Ren, Xu, Yeats, Zhang, Ding, & Gong, 2013) for the first one and ~3.2 mm/yr for the 

second one (Ansberque et al., 2016). No vertical motion has been documented on the Maoergai fault 

(Ren, Xu, Yeats, Zhang, Ding, & Gong, 2013), while the Longriqu fault accommodated ~0.1 mm/yr of 

reverse slip in the Holocene (Figure 1a, Ren et al., 2013a; Xu et al., 2008). Both faults are associated 

with a clear topographic signature: the hanging wall of the Longriqu fault, to the northwest consisting 



of Triassic sedimentary rocks is ~400 m higher than its footwall to the southeast consisting of 

Quaternary deposits. The Maoergai fault is associated with a large, linear, steep valley cutting into the 

Yanggon granitoid (Figures 1a and 2). The well-defined traces of the two main faults correspond to 

Quaternary ruptures, but the distinctive relief associated with both fault zones suggests significant pre-

Quaternary activity (Figure 2). 

 

In the Longmen Shan, the Neoproterozoic basement of the Pengguan massif has been exhumed between 

the Wenchuan and Beichuan faults (Figure 1a). An exhumation magnitude of 20 km associated with 

slip on the Beichuan fault has been suggested for the range since the Lower Cretaceous (Airaghi et al., 

2017). During the Cenozoic, the Longmen Shan experienced two distinct exhumation events at ~30–25 

(Wang et al., 2012) and ~10 Ma (Arne et al., 1997; Godard et al., 2009; Kirby et al., 2002; Wang et al., 

2012; Figure 1a). In contrast with the Oligocene exhumation phase, the mid-Miocene event is observed 

across eastern, southeastern, and northeastern Tibet (e.g., Kirby et al., 2002; Lease, 2014; Ouimet et al., 

2010; Tian et al., 2015). This mid-Miocene event has also been recorded in the headwater of the Heishui 

River, southeast of the Maoergai fault (Figures 1b and 2a) at ~10–12 Ma by Tian et al. (2015). The 

authors suggest a rapid propagation of riverincision from the front of the margin (southeast) to the 

northwest in response to a deformation phase of the Longmen Shan at this period. However, the ultimate 

headward extent of this incision wave beyond the LFS and whether differential exhumation occurs 

across the LFS have not been addressed. 

 

3. Methods 

We used fission track and (U-Th)/He dating on apatites and zircons (apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe), apatite 

fission track (AFT), zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe), and zircon fission track (ZFT)), which have closure 

temperatures ranging from ~60 to ~250°C. These data were used to highlight the Meso-Cenozoic 

cooling history of the rocks across the LFS. Fission tracks are physical damage to the mineral lattice 

produced mostly by the spontaneous fission of 238U, which accumulate and are preserved through time 

when the host mineral cools below the closure temperature, which is ~80–110°C for apatite (e.g., 

Gleadows & Lovering, 1978; Wagner, 1968) and 180–250°C for zircon (e.g., Bernet, 2009; Yamada et 

al., 1995). The (U-Th)/He thermochronometer is based on the in-growth of 4He produced by the decay 

of parent isotopes and on its retentivity in its host mineral. In apatite, helium is wholly retained below 

~40°C and rapidly diffuses out of the crystal above ~60°C with the intervening temperature interval 

defining the partial retention zone (e.g., Wolf et al., 1996, 1998). For zircon, the respective closure 

temperatures are ~130 and 180°C (e.g., Reiners et al., 2002; Wolfe & Stockli, 2010). For both systems, 

the closure temperature sensitivity depends on the cooling rate, grain size, radiation damage, and 

effective uranium content (e.g., Ehlers et al., 2005; Shuster et al., 2006). The closure temperature can 

be converted into a depth estimate after estimating the paleogeothermal gradient; the obtained cooling 

rate can then be translated into an exhumation rate. On the basis of previous thermochronological 



studies conducted on the margin (e.g., Clark, House, et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2015;Wang et al., 2012), 

we assume a thermal gradient ranging from 20 to 30°C/km constant through time, yielding a record of 

exhumation from ~3 (AHe) to ~12 km (ZFT). More details on the methodology can be found in the 

supporting information (Barbarand et al., 2003; Carlson et al., 1999; Farley et al., 1996; Gallagher, 

2012; Hurford & Green, 1982; Ketcham et al., 2007). 

 

We measured cooling ages from 13 granitoid samples (Table 1) including two pseudo-vertical profiles 

located in the 221 ± 4 Ma (emplacement age) Yanggon pluton (Figure 1a; Zhang et al., 2006) on both 

sides of the Maoergai fault, and additional samples in surrounding areas (Figure 2a). The first profile is 

located northwest of the Maoergai fault at elevations ranging between 3,520 and 4,223masl (Mao 

profile, three samples), which represents the only documented thermochronology vertical profile in this 

area. The second profile is located ~15 km southeast of the Maoergai fault (Yan profile, six samples) 

in the Dagu National park, with elevations ranging from 3,851 to 5,000 m asl (Figure 2a). This profile, 

south of the Maoergai fault, overlaps partly with sampling sites of Tian et al. (2015), which we 

resampled to ensure consistent data sets from both sides of the Maoergai fault and to avoid apparent 

age offsets across the fault resulting from different age measurement technics and laboratory 

procedures. An additional sample was collected on a small granitoid outcrop located in the hanging wall 

(northwest) of the Longriqu fault (Figure 2a). 

 

4. Results 

4.1. General Comment on Data Quality 

We collected ~4 kg of rocks per samples. Most samples yielded few apatite grains and did not provide 

a statistically significant number of confined fission track lengths to warrant track length measurement. 

Samples from the Yan profile were particularly affected by this problem, as samples YanA, Yan3, 

Yan4, and Yan5 yielded 6, 8, 11, and 6 grains, respectively (Table 2). The Mao profile and Lon sample, 

which represent key data since they document cooling ages in previously unsampled areas, yielded 

significantly more material with 20, 20, 11, and 17 grains for Mao1, Mao2, Mao3, and Lon1, 

respectively (Table 2). The sample mean AFT age encompasses dispersion among single-grain ages 

and should therefore be averaged over more than 10 grains (Donelick et al., 2005; Tagami & O’Sullivan, 

2005). Accordingly, we consider the mean AFT ages obtained along the Mao profile reliable, while we 

are more cautious with the Yan profile AFT ages. Averaged ZFT ages also suffer from a small number 

of grains (Table 2), and samples Yan3 and Mao1, Mao2, and Mao3 yielded age data (Table 2). However, 

despite the small number of zircon grains, all ages passed the χ2 test, errors on ZFT ages are typically 

less than 10%, and mean ZFT ages from the Mao profile correlate with the increase in elevation (Figure 

2a and Table 2). We used pooled ages where the probability P(χ2), representing the age dispersion 

among the data, is >5% and central ages where P(χ2) < 5% (Table 2; Galbraith, 1981; Galbraith & 

Laslett, 1993). 



The difference of success in obtaining a sufficient number of apatite and zircon grains for the FT method 

along the Yan and Mao profiles may arise from two issues: (1) spatial heterogeneities in chemical 

composition within the Yanggon pluton leading to some richer/poorer accessory mineral areas (e.g., 

Clemens et al., 2010; Morton et al., 1969) or (2) an issue during the heavy mineral separation for the 

Yan profile samples resulting in a limited quantity of material.  

 

ZHe ages were averaged over two to four single-grain replicates. Although grains of similar size were 

analyzed, single-grain ages are dispersed, which results in large errors (>10 Ma) in sample mean ZHe 

ages. Similarly, eU values are strongly dispersed with suspiciously young ages associated with very 

high-eU grains (Table 3). The latter ages were excluded from mean ZHe age calculation (Guenthner et 

al., 2013) (Table 3). Only one sample yielded an AHe age (Lon1, Table 3); the four dated grains were 

of poor quality and the possible presence of U-rich micro-inclusions undetected during the grain picking 

resulted in over-dispersed single-grain ages; therefore, the obtained age should be considered with 

caution (Table 3). Single-grain (UTh)/He ages are reported with a 2σ error based on the reproducibility 

of standard measurements in the lab. Sample mean ages are reported with a 1σ error (Tables 2 and 3). 

It should be noted that overdispersion among single-apatite or single-zircon FT or (U-Th)/He ages has 

been reported in several studies as resulting from different grain response either to annealing process in 

the case of the FT technique (e.g., Tagami & O’Sullivan, 2005) or to spatial variability of U-He 

concentration and Hediffusivity within the grains for the (U-Th)/He method (Danišík et al., 2017; Farley 

et al., 2011; Hourigan et al., 2005). 

 

4.2. Fission Track and (U-Th)/He Ages 

Southeast of the Maoergai fault, mean AFT ages range between 6.2 ± 1.9 and 12.9 ± 1.4 Ma above 

4,000m(asl) (Figure 2a). Most of these ages correlate with elevation except for Yan5 (8.0 ± 1.5 Ma at 

4875 m), which is younger than Yan4 (12.9 ± 1.4 Ma at 4,748 m; Figure 2a). Yan3 is the only sample 

from the Yan profile to provide a ZFT age of 61.4 ± 4.9 Ma (4,612 m). Within the Maoergai fault valley 

and northwest of it, mean AFT ages are older and range from 19.4 ± 1.6 at 3,520 m to 37.1 ± 5.2 Ma at 

4,224 m (Figure 2a). Mean ZFT ages along the Mao profile range between 76.8 ± 7.6 at 4,101 m up to 

87.8 ± 5.6 Ma at 4,224 m. The correlation between the Mao profile AFT and ZFT ages with elevation 

(Figure 2a) strengthen our confidence in these ages. Along the Yan profile ZHe mean ages span from 

67.7 ± 10 at 4,269mto 128.4 ± 40Ma at 4,748 m. Northwest of the fault they range from 91.8 ± 17.8 at 

4,101 m to 119.3 ± 14.7 Ma at 4,224 m (Figure 2a and Table 3). We note that ZHe ages are older than 

the ZFT ages (Figure 2a), which is not expected since the closure temperature of the ZHe (~180°C) 

system should be cooler than that of ZFT (~250°C). This phenomenon, which affects Yan3, Mao2, and 

Mao3 (Table 1), may be related to the small number of dated zircons for the FT method, although 

Danišík et al. (2017) emphasize that this age inversion is likely related to some heterogeneities in U-He 

isotope abundances in zircons and to He trapping by fluid inclusions, which are often observed in 



zircons. Tian et al. (2015) reported AFT ages along and aside the Yan profile southeast of the LFS at 

three similar locations around YanA, Yan4, and Yan5 (Figure 2a zoom-in). From our data set, only 

Yan5 is significantly different, while AFT ages of YanA and Yan4 are similar to Tian et al. (2015) 

results, despite the limited number of dated grains. 

 

4.3. Thermal Modeling 

To quantitatively evaluate the time-temperature (t-T) history of the sampled rocks, we performed 

inverse thermal history modeling with HeFTy (Ketcham et al., 2007; Figure 3a) on three individual 

samples, and we used the QTQt software to jointly model the thermal history of the two vertical profiles 

(modeling setup is fully provided in Gallagher, 2012) (Figures 3b and 3c). The different modeling 

approaches allow us to (1) model the t-T history of the single Lon1 sample and to compare it with the 

southern samples and (2) compare the cooling histories obtained from single sample to the multiple-

samples profiles. For both modeling approaches we set the surface conditions at 0 ± 10°C, and a starting 

box at 220 ± 10 Ma–300 ± 100°C. 

 

Single-sample thermal modeling was performed on (1) Lon1, which is the westernmost sample of our 

data set (Figure 3a) for which t-T path has been constrained using its AFT and ZFT ages, (2) Mao2, 

which provided more AFT grains than Mao3 and Mao1; its t-T path has been constrained using its AFT 

and ZFT data, and (3) Yan3 which yielded AFT and ZFT ages with reasonably small uncertainties. As 

most of the plutons in the study area have the same age (de Sigoyer et al., 2014), we decided to set the 

same conditions for the Longriqu granitoid (Lon1). We expect large uncertainties to arise from these 

single-sample t-T path models especially in the interval of times between zircon (Cretaceous) and 

apatite (Late Cenozoic) cooling ages (Figure 3). Vertical profiles t-T modeling was performed on the 

AFT and ZHe data from the Mao profile samples Mao1, Mao2, and Mao3 and the Yan profile samples 

Yan1 to Yan6. Because only Yan3 yields a ZFT age, we did not use this system. We used the AFT 

annealing multikinetic model from Ketcham et al. (2007), and He diffusion kinetic model in apatite and 

zircon from Gautheron et al. (2009) and Guenthner et al. (2013), respectively, taking into account 

radiation damage trapping. Modeling multiple samples vertical profiles present the advantage to better 

constrain the path of rocks through temperature and time; therefore, we expect smaller uncertainties on 

the QTQt models as compared to the HeFTy ones. 

 

The AFT ages on both sides on the LFS depict two different age trends at similar elevations with older 

FT ages along the Mao profile (Figure 2a). Accordingly, t-T histories obtained either from single-

sample or vertical profiles display two clearly different cooling histories on both sides of the Maoergai 

fault over the last ~30 Myr (Figure 3). Southeast of the fault, rocks from the Yan profile experienced 

fast (~6.5°C/Myr) cooling between ~100 and 60 Ma followed by a slight apparent reheating, and a rapid 

final cooling event at ~7°C/Myr that initiated around ~10–15 Ma (Figure 3c). The apparent reheating 



event is not expected since, as far as we know, no volcanism, metamorphism, or significant (>1–2 km 

thick) sedimentation event has been recorded in this area at this period of time. Tian et al. (2015) have 

reported shorter mean track length on grains aged ~18–20 Ma (slowly exhumed) than mean track 

lengths on grains younger than 10 Ma (rapidly exhumed), which do not support a reheating event in this 

sector. Moreover, the uncertainties on this apparent reheating are large, such that it should be considered 

with caution. The t-T history of the Yan3 sample is in agreement showing a rapid acceleration in cooling 

of ~20°C/Myr after ~10 Ma (Figure 3a). We note that the major cooling event depicted by the t-T path 

of the Yan profile around 10–15 Ma is coherent with the thermal modeling and the 11.5 Ma cooling 

event obtained by Tian et al. (2015) suggesting that both studies are in agreement for the major mid-

Miocene cooling event of the southern side of the LFS. 

 

The rocks of the Mao profile, northwest of the Maoergai fault, experienced a rapid cooling around 100–

80 Ma, similar to that derived from the modeling of the Yan profile. This mid-Cretaceous cooling 

episode is followed by slower cooling and an acceleration in cooling rate at ~25–35 Ma up to 7°C/Myr. 

In contrast to the Yan profile, the data from the Mao profile indicate neither a reheating event nor rapid 

mid-Miocene cooling (Figure 3b). The Lon1 and Mao3 samples depict a similar thermal history over 

the last ~35 Myr with a slow cooling rate (≤2°C/Myr; Figure 3a). It is worth noting that according to 

the thermal modeling from the vertical profiles, samples on both sides of the Maoergai fault may have 

resided around 100–250°C for more than 40 Myr (Figure 3), which may have influenced the helium 

diffusivity and the annealing of radiation damage in the zircons, thereby resulting in an age inversion 

between the ZFT and ZHe ages for same samples (Danišík et al., 2017). 

 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Mechanisms for Differential Exhumation Across the Maoergai Fault 

Our results identify a difference in cooling ages across the Maoergai fault (Figure 3) resulting from 

different thermal histories that we interpret as spatial variations in rock exhumation across the fault. In 

particular, we document an AFT age difference of ~15–20 Myr across the Maoergai fault, with Miocene 

AFT ages (~10–15 Ma) in the southeast contrasting with Eocene-Oligocene ages in the northwest (~25–

35 Ma; Figure 5a). Here we discuss the mechanisms that could be responsible for this differential 

exhumation across the Maoergai fault. 

 

5.1.1. Regressive Erosion and Fluvial Incision 

With the exception of sample Yan5, our AFT results from the Yan profile southeast of the Maoergai 

fault, are consistent with those of Tian et al. (2015) and support their proposition that the 10–12 Ma 

cooling rate increase is related to the rapid incision of the Heishui River to the northwest responding to 

the Longmen Shan uplift. Here we analyze if the observed differential exhumation across the Maoergai 



fault can still be explained by regressive incision. Both the Yan and Mao profiles are located within the 

Heishui catchment, but the Mao profile is located farther north upstream of the Yan profile (Figure 4a). 

If incision along the Heishui River progressed rapidly toward the plateau interior and no differential 

uplift had occurred across the Maoergai fault, samples from both transects should record coeval cooling 

and exhumation at similar rates, which is not the case (Figure 3). Kirby et al. (2003) reported the 

existence of a lithological knickzone along the Heishui River profile corresponding to the Maoergai 

pluton (Figures 4a and 4b). This knickzone may delay the propagation of the erosion upstream and 

across the fault during the mid-Miocene and generate a differential amount of incision between the two 

sampled valleys. In this case, the valleys downstream of the knickzone should yield younger ages at 

lower elevations than those located upstream of the knickzone. Our data show the contrary: Eocene-

Oligocene ages in the Maoergai fault valley are at similar elevations as the mid-Miocene ages in the 

Heishui valley (Table 1 and Figure 2a). Furthermore, in the case of an erosional wave currently stopped 

at the location of the Maoergai pluton, one would expect significant differences in the morphology of 

the two sampled valleys with a relative steepening and deepening of the southern one (Heishui valley), 

yet the sampled valleys are similar in terms of widths (~5–7 km) and depths (~1 km; Figure 4c). For 

these reasons, we consider it unlikely that differential exhumation across the Maoergai fault only results 

from rapid regressive erosion and delayed propagation of river incision up the valley. Instead, it 

probably reflects tectonic activity on the fault. 

 

5.1.2. Rock Uplift and Faulting 

In general, the AFT closure isotherm can be considered as subhorizontal or mimicking the topography 

prior to fault motion (Ehlers et al., 2001; Glotzbach et al., 2009). For relatively slow exhumation rates 

(<0.5 mm/yr during 10 Myr) associated with vertical fault motion, a 1-D model of AFT closure 

temperature shows moderate isotherm vertical advection of a few hundreds of meters (Ehlers et al., 

2001) and implies marginal topographic disturbance to AFT ages on the uplifted fault block. The 

Maoergai fault has been described as a steeply dipping structure (Guo et al., 2013); even though its 

geometry is not well resolved at the crustal scale, in the absence of other information the rock 

exhumation path of samples here can be considered vertical, assuming the rock exhumation is primarily 

driven by dip-slip motion on the fault. In the absence of more thermochronometers data across the 

range, or information about the fault geometry in this region, a more sophisticate thermal modeling 

analysis is not warranted. 

 

The AFT age-elevation relationship from the southern Yan profile, together with Tian et al. (2015) data, 

shows a transition from slow to rapid exhumation at ~10 Ma, whereas no acceleration of exhumation is 

observed at this period on the northwest Mao profile at similar elevations (Figure 5b). Isochrone 

surfaces constructed from low-T thermochronology ages can be used as a marker of post-cooling 

relative vertical displacement across a fault (e.g., Clark et al., 2010). AFT ages northwest of the fault 



(Lon1 and Mao samples) suggests that the 20 and 35 Ma isochrone surfaces are horizontal to slightly 

tilted to the NW (Figure 5a). As no explicit trend can be derived from the southern Yan samples, we 

construct the 10 Ma isochrone based on the topographic envelope (Figure 5a). An apparent abrupt 

change in elevations between the ~35 and ~10 Ma isochrones arises across the Maoergai fault (Figure 

5a). Lowering the southeastern block by 1.8 ± 0.3 km aligns the two slow exhumation trends obtained 

from the AFT data (keeping the trend in older ages fixed, Figures 5b and 5c) and reconciles our results 

north of the fault with that of Tian et al. (2015) into a single exhumation history (Figure 5c). We interpret 

this ~2 km offset as related to differential rock uplift of the two crustal blocks across the Maoergai fault. 

Therefore, the exhumation increase at ~10–15 Ma recorded in the Yan profile is mostly due to the 

Heishui River incision responding to the active uplift of the southeastern block of the Maoergai fault at 

that time. Differential rock uplift can be generated by different types of fault kinematics. Below, we 

examine the possibility for strike- or dip-slip faulting to be responsible for the observed signal. 

 

5.2. Type of Motion on the LFS 

The western tip of the Maoergai fault displays a ~N45 direction (Figure 2) consistent with a restraining 

bend within the strain field derived from the current regional geodetic displacement vectors (Shen et 

al., 2009; Figure 2b). Restraining bends induce rock uplift and can generate exhumation and positive 

topography >1 km (e.g., Cowgill et al., 2004; Duvall et al., 2013), such that the observed differential 

exhumation across the Maoergai fault could be related to this kinematic setting. However, several 

observations are not compatible with this possibility: (1) no evidence of localized relief growth is 

observed along the fault when comparing its western and eastern parts, (2) the Yan profile is not located 

in a diffuse deformation zone and does not appear bounded by fault splays, and (3) the Yan profile is 

located ~15 km away from the fault (Figure 4). Also, regarding the geometry of the western tip of the 

fault (Figures 2b and 4a), if the uplift was related to a restraining bend, it should be more likely located 

north, not south of it. Additionally, a push up structure could be proposed between the eventual 

restraining bend and a southern fault inferred from a glacial valley visible on the SRTM image (Figure 

2b). Yet once again, the vertical motion accommodated by the push up should be limited in between 

the structures not beyond. Therefore, we suggest that the observed differential exhumation is probably 

related to dip-slip motion. 

 

Geophysical data suggest that the Longriqu fault dips to the northwest (Guo et al., 2013), consistent 

with the geometry of inherited structures in the Longmen Shan (Hubbard & Shaw, 2009). Assuming a 

similar NW dip for the Maoergai fault implies that the observed differential rock uplift corresponds to 

a normal (or transtensional) motion on this structure (Figure 5). Faults with a normal sense of motion 

are common features in the internal part of orogenic wedges (e.g., Graveleau et al., 2012; Platt, 1986), 

which is in agreement with the position of the LFS in the eastern Tibetan margin (Figure 6a). However, 

the available seismic images (Guo et al., 2013) do not resolve the geometry of the Maoergai fault; if 



this fault dips to the SE the reconstructed exhumation histories would indicate a reverse (or 

transpressional) motion. In this configuration, the LFS could also be a back thrust to the crustal wedge 

(e.g., Platt, 1986; Figure 6b). In any case, our results provide the first evidence that the Maoergai fault, 

and likely the LFS, was active during the mid-Miocene and that the Maoergai fault did accommodate 

not only a pure strike-slip motion throughout its existence but also a vertical component. Additionally, 

ages and thermal histories obtained northwest of the Maoergai fault do not display obvious differential 

exhumation between the Longriqu and the Maoergai faults during the late Cenozoic, which suggests 

that the Longriqu fault did not accommodate a large amount of vertical motion—likely <1 km—during 

this period of time (Figure 5a). 

 

Assuming a 30°C/km geothermal gradient, the Yan profile yields an exhumation rate of ~0.2 ± 0.1 

mm/yr in the southern block of the Maoergai fault since the mid-Miocene. This relatively low 

exhumation rate should not induce significant advection of the AFT closure isotherms and does not 

impact our first-order observation of a ~2 km differential exhumation across the Maoergai fault. This 

~0.2 ± 0.1 mm/yr exhumation rate is comparable to Holocene CRN denudation rates obtained south of 

the fault (~0.4 mm/yr; Ansberque et al., 2015; Figure 1b). The Mao profile yields an exhumation rate 

of ~0.1–0.2 mm/yr according to the Eocene-Oligocene AFT ages and the thermal modeling (Figures 3b 

and 5b), which is also comparable to the Holocene CRN denudation rates measured north and close of 

the Maoergai fault which yield slightly slower to similar values (<0.2 mm/yr; Ansberque et al., 2015; 

Ouimet et al., 2009; Figure 1b). The million-year exhumation and millennial denudation rate patterns 

therefore appear similar across the fault zone, which would suggest a coupling between the long and 

short-term denudation on the margin. 

 

Furthermore, the rapid cooling event starting ~10–15 Ma inferred from the Yan profile samples is 

continuous (Figure 3c), such that the differential rock uplift accommodated by the fault might continue 

into the Quaternary. Paleoseismology studies in the eastern part of the fault show pure strike-slip 

displacement over the Holocene, and no vertical motion (Ren et al., 2013a; Figure 2), but it is possible 

that these localized paleoseismological results (Figure 2b) are not representative of deformation along 

the entire fault. Moreover, using leveling techniques, Hao et al. (2014) measured a modern vertical 

velocity increase of ~1.5 mm/yr across the LFS from west to east, suggesting a modern vertical motion 

on the system which is consistent with our results. We note that if a change in kinematics had occurred 

in the LFS from a mid-Miocene dip-slip to a Quartenary strike-slip motion, it would not be captured by 

the cooling histories presented here because the thermochronology data are insensitive to lateral motion. 

5.3. An Important Structure and a Block Boundary The Longmen Shan structures, and especially the 

Beichuan fault (Figure 1a), has accommodated a maximum of 20 km vertical motion since the Lower 

Cretaceous (Airaghi et al., 2017) with ~9–10 km since ~30 Ma (based on ZHe data; Wang et al., 2012), 

which represents almost five times the amount of the vertical displacement we document on the 



Maoergai fault. This difference is not surprising since the Beichuan fault accommodates the 

deformation at the front of the Songpan Garze crust impinged against the Yangtze craton (e.g., Hubbard 

& Shaw, 2009), while the Maoergai fault is an internal structure of the plateau located ~200 km from 

the Longmen Shan. Moreover, it seems that the Beichuan fault was reactivated around 10–15 Ma (Wang 

et al., 2012), which is coeval with the reported activity on the Maoergai fault. Therefore, we propose 

that the LFS plays an important role in the dynamics of the eastern Tibetan margin since at least 10–15 

Ma. 

 

Together with previous thermochronology data on the Longmen Shan (e.g., Wang et al., 2012), we 

demonstrate that the rapid exhumation of the eastern Tibetan Plateau has been partitioned onto distinct 

structures over a ~200 km wide zone between the Maoergai fault and Longmen Shan since the mid-

Miocene. Ansberque et al. (2015) have proposed a comparable interpretation over the Quaternary period 

when analysing the CRN denudation rate distribution, suggesting a protracted deformation pattern. The 

width of this actively denuding and exhuming block is significantly shorter than the >300 km 

wavelength for a dynamic topographic deflection predicted by some models of channel flow 

propagation in eastern Tibet (Clark, House, et al., 2005). However, as the rheological behavior of the 

lower to middle crusts is far from being fully resolved, the abrupt discontinuity observed in the rock 

exhumation pattern across the Longriba system and the observed 200 km width of deformation band 

between the LFS and the Longmen Shan front could still be related either to a plastic-translation-like 

model (Medvedev & Beaumont, 2006) or to a classical brittle deformation in an orogenic wedge 

context. We consider this 200 km wide band being the rigid SW Longmen Shan block as identified by 

GPS data and defined by Shen et al. (2009). Hereafter we discuss the evolution of that block with regard 

to our data set on the LFS and previously published thermochronological data on the eastern Tibetan 

margin. 

 

A first exhumation phase is observed in our data around ~85–100 Ma, which is recorded both north and 

south of the Maoergai fault (Figures 3c and 3b). This lower Cretaceous phase has also been documented 

in the Aba block, which is located northwest of the LFS by Tian et al. (2014) who furthermore 

demonstrate that this block did not undergo rapid cooling and therefore remained stable since that time. 

Airaghi et al. (2017) document an earlier exhumation phase at ~120 Ma along the Beichuan fault in the 

Longmen Shan based on 40Ar/39Ar dating on metamorphic white micas crystallized at 280°C, such 

that this early to late Cretaceous exhumation seems to have progressed from east to west affecting first 

the Longmen Shan then the SW Longmen Shan and Aba blocks. These observations suggest that the 

Aba and SW Longmen Shan blocks were coupled in terms of exhumation during the lower Cretaceous. 

A second exhumation phase that is documented northwest of the Maoergai fault by AFT ages from the 

Mao profile and Lon1 sample (Figures 3a and 3b), initiated around ~25–35 Ma. Although this event is 

not well resolved by our data it does coincide with an exhumation phase in the Longmen Shan, where 



it is recorded by ZHe ages (Wang et al., 2012) suggesting that this exhumation phase has been faster at 

the front of the margin than in the hinterland. The possible collective reactivation of the LFS and the 

Longmen Shan in the Eocene-Oligocene period could mark the onset of the decoupling between the 

Aba and SW Longmen Shan blocks. 

 

Clear evidence of a (re)activation of the LFS and of activity in the SW Longmen Shan block occurs 

during the third exhumation phase at 10–15 Ma. As previously mentioned this event coincide with a 

mid-Miocene event depicted in the Longmen Shan which also continues to present (Wang et al., 2012). 

In conclusion, the LFS seems to become a major block boundary accommodating some differential 

motion after the Late Cretaceous and maybe during the Eocene-Oligocene, with a clear reactivation at 

~10–15 Ma.  

 

The succession of rapid Cretaceous, slow Eocene-Oligocene, and finally rapid mid-Miocene cooling 

rates depicted by our low-T thermochronology systems, implies a significant amount of exhumation (or 

incision) and suggests that the eastern Tibetan margin was characterized by low relief-high elevations 

before at least the Eocene-Oligocene. Rohrmann et al. (2012), for example, provide a review of low-

temperature thermochronology data from the northern, central, and southern Tibet and show that those 

events are not isolated, but rather regional and likely reflecting the different growth steps of the Plateau. 

Finally, the mid-Miocene reactivation of the LFS is also coeval with exhumation phases along the 

nearby sinistral Xianshuihe fault (Chevalier et al., 2017), Kunlun fault (Duvall et al., 2013), which the 

LFS may have interacted with (Ansberque et al., 2015; Ren et al., 2013b; Figure 1a), and the Haiyuan 

fault farther north (e.g., Duvall et al., 2013). This raises the question of the distribution of the far-field 

stresses southeast and northwest of the LFS, and the magnitude of the surrounding vertical-axis block 

rotations at ~10–15 Ma. 

 

6. Conclusion 

Here we report cooling histories of rocks located across the LFS from single samples and two vertical 

profiles from both sides of the southern Maoergai fault. Our results show a contrast of ages and cooling 

histories across the Maoergai fault. More specifically, northwest of the fault samples record a slow 

cooling rate since ~25–35 Ma, while southeast of the fault samples experienced a faster cooling rate 

since ~10–15 Ma. We interpret this cooling contrast as resulting from ~2 km of differential rock uplift 

accommodated by vertical motion on the Maoergai fault since the mid-Miocene. Previously, activity on 

the LFS has only been described throughout the Quaternary timescales; we therefore provide the first 

evidence that the system has been active since at least the mid-Miocene, which is coeval with major 

thrusting phases on the Longmen Shan frontal structures. The mid-Miocene motion on the LFS together 

with that of the Longmen Shan may have triggered an increase of fluvial incision, which has been 

previously proposed, and localized exhumation over a 200 km wide region. Combining existing 



thermochronology data from the eastern Tibetan margin suggest that the LFS becomes an important 

block boundary between the Cretaceous and the mid-Miocene. Our results show the important role of 

the LFS in the eastern Tibetan Plateau dynamics long before the Quaternary and should be then included 

in deformation models in the future. 
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Caption 
Figure 1. (a) Structural map of the eastern Tibetan Plateau. B.F = Beichuan fault, P.F = Pengguan fault, 
W.F = Wenchuan fault. (b) Topographic profile along a 60 km large swath profile (AA0). Cosmogenic 
radionuclide (CRN) denudation rates (Ansberque et al., 2015; Godard et al., 2010; Ouimet et al., 2009) 
and apatite fission track (AFT) ages (Arne et al., 1997; Richardson et al., 2008; Tian et al., 2014, 2015; 
Wang et al., 2012; Wilson & Fowler, 2011; Yan et al., 2011; this study). 
LFS = Longriba fault system. 
 
Figure 2. (a) (left) Location map of the thermochronology data collected across the Maoergai fault. The 
fault mapping is made from Pleiades images. Zoom-in shows the location of Tian et al.’s (2015) data. 
(b) Shaded digital elevation model of the Maoergai fault valley. Pink dots localize the paleoseismology 
sites of Ren, Xu, Yeats, Zhang, Ding and Gong (2013). SRTM = Shuttle Radar Topography Mission. 
 
Figure 3. (a) Thermal history modeling of sample Lon1, Mao2, and Yan3 (HeFTy software). Large 
uncertainty (grey arrow) correspond to unresolved t-T paths due to long interval of time between zircon 
and apatite ages. Red horizontal arrow depicts the principal cooling event. (b) and (c) T-t paths of the 
two vertical profiles (QTQt software). 
 
Figure 4. (a) Location map of the topographic profiles. (b) Along-channel profile of the Heishui River 
localizing the Maoergai pluton and related knickzone. (c) Topographic profiles of the sampled valleys. 
(d) Swath profile across the Maoergai fault zone. 
 
Figure 5. (a) Schematic isochrones profile inferred from apatite fission tracks (AFT) obtained ages. 
Topographic profile is a 20 km wide swath profile zoom into the study area (AA’ , Figure 1). (b) Age-
elevation relationship of the AFT data from the two vertical profiles. (c) Composite plot of the AFT 
ages with a ~2 km shift southeast of the Maoergai fault. The blue trend serves of reference and is fixed. 
 
Figure 6. Bloc diagrams of the Longriba fault system (LFS) in the eastern Tibetan margin setting 
(adapted from Guo et al., 2013). (a) Structural context with the Maoergai fault accommodating a normal 
faulting with a NW dip. In this context a negative flower structure is envisaged, formed by the Maoergai 
and Longriqu faults shaping a basin in which modern deposits are accumulated. (b) Both faults are SE 
dipping representing hinterland back thrusts of a frontal orogenic wedge in the Longmen Shan. LMS = 
Longmen Shan. 
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